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Welcome to another cribs own excursion if you guys enjoyed this article to forget it that tubs are far more this will be the story with the Richardson Chihuahua welcome – very good – better go ahead we got the most dominate Chihuahua in the world with us already marked his territory you got to stay on your side dog okay go ahead he pisses on himself Put your little troll down and let me tell you guys something: when I visit Mexico, I do not save these girls. The only thing I save is the dog. Blackie, go boy, no every stop you want to piss it’s true the beluga whale told me to come on, no no no Blackie little rides. We actually had all this gear sent in by a tough hound who sees dogs. I know you guys have seen the episode where Blackie entered my backyard with his tail breaking off and he was piss everywhere. He is now a properly geared tough hound.
He hit me up and they said they’d like to send you some products. Ze at this point is absolutely grateful and there is nothing in this world that we would ever desire, so of course the best thing for me to do is to give this stuff away. Pat it all throughout. All this gear is reflective, which is a nice little feature to keep your dog nice and safe. Blackie’s owner did mention that this dog usually never has collars due to the fact that he receives severe rashes from the callers.

Cesar millan most aggressive dog – (Image Source: Pixabay.com)

How many dogs does Cesar Millan have at his house?
“Dog Whisperer” César Millán goes for a walk on his ranch in Santa Clarita with six dogs, a miniature horse, a goat and a macaw. They all belong to him, except for the Great Dane, which was visiting.

Source: https://www.latimes.com/lifestyle/story/2020-06-10/shelters-pets-coronavirus-cesar-millan-good-dog-owners

This padded dog collar should be a very nice addition to him. All he needs is a dog collar ID’d so if he ever wants to get lost, they’re able to find him. The next piece of equipment is this dog leash they do have different sizes for all of this equipment all of this gear is size small this is what I was extremely surprised by this dog harness this is also a small and this is in the gray color this thing is nice and padded this makes Blackie feel super secure since this dog is an outdoor dog he’s actually tied up this is also an opal harness now all that is it also has a hook in the front kind of prevents dogs from pulling Blackie, see, hey, see, nope, that’s why he’s the most dominant Rawal in the damn world. You can see he wants to lead everywhere.
Every time your dog wants to be ahead of you and wants to lead, all you have to do is swerve around them. I’m going to go ahead and test out my theory here we go his tail boozed-up he always pisses on himself dude every piss you always piss on yourself dog these type of harnesses are known as over the head harness oh my gosh there’s a little bit fat there perfect it’s nice and tight on him he is looking nice go boy come on oh we have a little hot mama seat over here on the left my Dale, it’s like a little brother, all squared up, the dogs feeling extremely intimidated by Blackie.
	I sense it, stop boy, Mr.
	Peanut Collapsible Dog.
	Bulls here, piggy drink some water.


Cesar millan alpha dog – (Image Source: Pixabay.com)

How do I show my dog I am the alpha?
It’s not about competition, it’s about being a good leader for your pack.
	Teach Your Dogs to Wait Patiently. …
	Make the Most of Your Time Together. …
	Practice Commands Regularly. …
	Don’t Give In to Begging. …
	Never Directly Challenge Your Dog. …
	Be Consistent With Commands.


Source: https://www.petcarerx.com/article/how-to-be-the-alpha-dog-in-your-pack/6250

It’s like he doesn’t consume water yet he pisses out more than he has inside of him.
	He probably just doesn’t want to taste it.
	Krypto, I think he’s reached the point where he wants to piss everywhere.
	I know you guys do love Blackie.

 I personally think black keys are one of the cutest dogs. I’m not sure if it’s his color scheme or something, but I just think he’s extremely adorable. This dog’s face has revealed itself to me through his eyes a couple of times, and he’s a little bit tired.
	I think I’ll hold on to him.
	I thought it was bad that Krypto didn’t like old people.
	This dog doesn’t like little kids, okay, let’s take his ass back home.

 I feel his little heart pumping at quite a speed, so I know he got a nice exercise. Edna Thank you so much, huh, for sending this in; that one’s a donkey kicking right in front of black, and he’s getting pissed if you guys would like to check out these three products.
	I’ll be sure to throw the link down in the description.
	Not only are these products padded, but they are also nice reflectix.
	Blackie is a mud; they actually don’t know who his dad is, but his mom was an applehead.


Cesar millan battles 3 aggressive dogs – (Image Source: Pixabay.com)

Should I growl back at my dog?
While it may sound obvious, growling at your dog is not likely to improve its aggressive behavioral problems, a new study suggests. Hitting it is probably worse. Researchers say dog owners who kick, hit or otherwise confront aggressive dogs with punitive training methods are doomed to have, well, aggressive pets.

Source: https://www.livescience.com/3341-growling-dog-won-work.html

Chihuahua like the rat, he is a little bit smaller than Milo while it was a pretty hefty dog, but other than that, he has normal chihuahua behavior. He’s extremely sweet with people he knows, but there’s only one reason why there’s dog holds that title of the most dominant Chihuahua in the world, and that is simply for his dominance. If you guys enjoyed this article, don’t forget that dog doctors are for more, please stop.











Watch this video on YouTube




People Also Ask – 💬
❓ How much does Cesar dog Whisperer cost?

The four week puppy course is $350 per dog.



❓ Should you alpha roll your dog?

No.Alpha rolls are a debunked and dangerous training technique, which do not accomplish any training goals and have been shown to increase a dog's aggressive behaviors.



❓ How do you show dominance to a dog?

The Theory Behind Dominance-Based Training
	Alpha rolls (rolling a dog onto his back and pinning him to the ground to show him “who's boss”)
	Grabbing his muzzle and holding it tightly.
	Shaking him by the scruff of the neck.
	Cuffing him under the chin.
	Aversive tools such as choke, prong, or shock collars for training.




❓ Is dog Whisperer a real thing?

César Felipe Millán Favela (/ˈsiːzər mɪˈlɑːn/; Spanish: (ˈsesaɾ miˈʝan); born August 27, 1969) is a Mexican-American dog trainer. He is widely known for his Emmy-nominated television series Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan, which was produced from 2004 to 2012 and is broadcast in more than 80 countries worldwide.
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